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Life Group Schedule
30 Min  Eat, Meet & Greet

15 Min  Ice Breaker Game: Collaborative Drawing. ITEMS NEEDED: Paper and pens/
pencils for each person, a timer or stopwatch. INSTRUCTIONS: Have each person fold their 
paper into 4 equal sections, then unfold it to be flat again. Tell the players to draw a head 
anywhere in the upper section, connecting the neck to the top of the second section on the 
paper. Players then fold their paper over to hide what they drew, leaving only the very bottom of 
the neck showing to help the next player in their drawing. All players pass their folded papers to 
the left and accept the paper being handed from the right.

Each time a new paper is given to a player, they must draw the missing section, connecting it to 
the other person’s previous section without looking at it. This process will be repeated for the 
other remaining sections: torso, legs, and feet. Make sure that all players know to leave the very 
bottom of their drawing visible, so the next person can continue. Time each section to avoid a 
lengthy game. Once the drawings are complete, check out the crazy creatures!

TransiTion: As you’re gathering, spend some time in Worship & Prayer. 

45 Min  |  Dangerous prayers  |  sHape Me

• We often pray safe prayers: God, protect me. God, watch over me. God, help me.  
God, bless me. God, do this for me. 

› There’s nothing WRONG with these prayers, but they are safe. 

• Our dangerous prayer today is SHAPE ME.

reaD isaiaH 64:8

How Do we grow in THe LorD?

reaD JereMiaH 18:1–7

› A potter takes a bunch of clay and makes it into something unique and useful.  

• A Potter Makes The Clay Unique. (See Ephesians 2:10)

• A Potter Makes The Clay Useful.

› When we gave our lives to Jesus, we gave our lives to being shaped into who 
He wants us to be. Our lives are not our own anymore. 

FiVe ways goD sHapes us 

1.	 God Shapes Us Through Knowledge.	
reaD JoHn 8:31-32

• We must KNOW the truth in order for it to shape us. 

› Most of us have believed lies for a long time. 

› We need to KNOW about God—his goodness, mercy, loving-kindness, 
holiness. 

› We need to KNOW who God says we are, our purpose, our gifts and 
strengths, why we exist, what we should do, how we should live.

› Choose discipline to read the Word, attend church, serve, sacrifice, give. Be 
contributors, not consumers.



Q1. Are you in the Word daily? How’s your quiet time with God going?

2.	 God shapes us through failure.
• A lot of us carry fear of failure.

› Just because you have failed, that doesn’t mean you’re a failure. 

reaD proVerbs 24:16, psaLM 25:4–5, pHiLippians 3:13

› “Failure is the tuition you pay for success.”—Walter Brunell

• Lift up your head! Get up! We all have a past; it’s part of our story. 

› If you don’t learn from your failures, then failure becomes your worst enemy. 
But if you learn then failure becomes your best friend. 

› I would not be who I am today without my failures. I have learned from them 
and they have made me a better person and a better leader. 

› If you don’t learn from your failures you will repeat them. 

› God doesn’t want us to fail on purpose. The Bible calls these people “fools” 
and their lives are not desirable. Just read about them in Proverbs. 

Q2. Is a past failure causing fear of failure now? HINT: Tell somebody, a trusted 
friend. Forgive yourself. Give God room to move in that.

3.	 God shapes us through pain.
reaD CoLossians 3:13, 1 peTer 5:10, 1 peTer 1:6–7

• “The distance between where I am and where God wants me to be might be my 
willingness and ability to tolerate pain.”—Craig Groeschel

• There’s pain you’ve been through, are going through, or will go through:

› Emotional pain: A loss. A discouragement. Disappointments. Relational pain: 
Strained friendships. Family issues. Broken trust. Parenting pain: A child you 
don’t know how to lead. A child that is away from God. Spiritual pain: An 
unfulfilled desire. An unanswered prayer. Confusion.

• Pain can teach us what comforts can’t.

Q3. Is there a pain you’ve been through or are going through that you don’t 
know what to do about?

4.	 God shapes us through experiences.
reaD roMans 8:28

• God never wastes a season! God uses everyday things to prepare us for what 
is ahead. He never wastes an experience as long as we are teachable and 
moldable.

Q4. Pray and ask God about how your experiences can help others in what 
they may be going through right now. How about you? Are you staying 
teachable, moldable?



5.	 God shapes us through relationships.
reaD gaLaTians 5:7

• People can cut in on us, derailing us from God’s best. 

• Your decisions are still your responsibility, but are you putting yourself in places 
where it’s almost impossible to be strong?

Q5. Is there someone in your life who is derailing you from God’s best for you? 

Take prayer reQuesTs anD pray oVer neeDs


